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2007 LMSC FALL SEASON ROUNDUP
LMSC would like to thank the Lower Merion Township and the Lower Merion School
District for again allowing us to use their fields this fall. Thanks to them, we were
able to have over 2300 children playing soccer this fall. As always, our fall program
was about diversity, offering travel teams that played at different levels, an intramural
program that included 14 different divisions and our Special Needs Program. This
newsletter will review many of the different programs that were in action this fall.

LMSC HEART REPEAT AS PAGS
LEAGUE CHAMPIONS

Congratulations to the LMSC Heart, our Under 13A girls travel team, who won their
second consecutive PAGS League top division championship. This was the fourth
time in five years that the Heart have won the PAGS League top division. A roundup
of the Heart’s Under 13 fall season can be found on page 2 of this newsletter.

RAT PACK AND MAGIC WIN DELCO LEAGUE
CHAMPIONSHIPS

Congratulations to the LMSC Rat Pack (Under 9A boys) and LMSC Magic (Under
10A boys) who were both crowned league champions in the top flight of the Delco
League this fall. Stories on many of our travel teams can be found on pages 2
through 11.

LMSC HAS A NEW E-MAIL ADDRESS
LMSC changed e-mail addresses this fall. Our new address is soccer@lmsc.net .
Please update your address books to reflect this change.
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2007 LEAGUE CHAMPIONS
Congratulations to the three LMSC Travel Teams who were crowned league champions in the top flight of their
age groups this fall. Most impressive was the Lower Merion Heart, our Under 13A girls team who won the PAGS
top division for the fourth time in their five year history. Also taking first place in the top flight of their age group
were the LMSC Rat Pack, our Under 9A boys team and the LMSC Magic, our Under 10A boys team. A special
mention must go out to the LMSC Lightning, our Under 11A boys team who lost the championship game in their
age group in overtime. The Lightning are the current EPYSA State Champions.

The Under 13A Heart capped their fall season by capturing the PAGS premier division championship for U-13
girls. This marks the fourth top division championship for the Heart in its five year career, running its five-year re-
cord in league play and playoffs to 38-5-8. The Heart also captured this year’s Hershey Premier Labor Day tour-
nament championship, and was a semi-finalist in the WAGS Under 13 tournament where it went undefeated in
group play before losing a tightly contested semi-final match against a talented North Carolina squad that ulti-
mately won the flight championship.

The kickoff to the season was a team outing to see the U.S. men’s under-20 national team and the U.S. women’s
national team in international friendly matches at the Meadowlands. The team was the guest of USSF President
Sunil Gulati for a trip down to the field during the women’s team warm-ups and to the locker room runways for
autographs and cell phone pictures with national team players including Freddy Adu, Michael Bradley, Kristine
Lilly and Heather Mitts. While the Heart got to see the U.S. claim two wins that day, the Heart’s own campaign got
off to a rough start with two consecutive losses. After turning the corner with its first win in the team’s third game,
the team offense began to click with two or three goals in each of its remaining league games as the team showed
good improvement in attacking with numbers as a team. The team’s defense improved, culminating in four shut-
outs and only one goal against in its last five games. Improved discipline and communication made it a very rare
sight by the end of the season to ever find an opposing player with the ball behind the last line of defense.

The playoffs began with a game against a
powerful Baltimore Bays team. The Heart
drew first blood on a goal from the team’s
leading scorer Salina Williford, but Balti-
more responded with a goal of their own
mid-way through the second half. The ten-
sion of a golden goal overtime ended in
less than two minutes when Julianna Brad-
ley found the goal in a wild scrum in front
of Baltimore’s net. With a semi-final victory
against the Maryland state champion be-
hind them, the final game brought on the
Delaware state champion, Hockessin
Spirit, who had gone through the regular
season without a loss. Williford again got
the Heart on the score board first with a
shot from the right side that found side net-
ting. The defending was relentless and
preserved the 1-0 shutout.

In a season that was marked by improving team play on offense and defense, congratulations are well deserved
for great play up front from Julianna Bradley, Carly Ichniowski, Samara Kitnick, Nanci Selig, and Salina Williford;
in the midfield from Caleigh Foust, Moira Petrie, Martha Zeller and Mary Zeller; and in the back, keeping the team
in every match, Elaine Byerley, Kiersten Daly, Sophie Katz, and Paige Phillips and keepers Sydney Frank and
Alex Srolis. While the wins and championships always came on Saturdays and Sundays, it was the hard work on
the days in between that made the successful results possible.
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The Under 9A Rat Pack has been together now for about six months. The team, guided by head coach,

Grant Myers, and assistant coach Rasheed Epps, began training shortly after player selections were made last
spring. In August, the Rat Pack competed for the first time at the Spirit United Kickoff Classic Tournament. The
team faced top competition from many other big-name clubs.

The Rat Pack won their first tournament, going
undefeated. Players deserving special recogni-
tion for their play during the weekend were strik-
ers Nico Coffin and Matthew Real for their relent-
less attacks on opposition goals. Rock solid de-
fenders Will Marks, Evan Haas, and Max Auer-
bach deserve a standing ovation for their aggres-
sive protection of Rat Pack turf, frustrating oppo-
sition offenses, and rarely permitting their oppo-
nents to take shots on star goalkeeper, Michael
Kalpokas who had a number of world-class
saves and blocked several shots taken from
nearly point-blank range.

One week later, the Rat Pack participated in the
Gettysburg Battlefield Blast Soccer Tournament.
The Rat Pack managed to rack up a 4-0 record,
before tournament officials terminated the tour-
nament due to inclement weather. For the sec-
ond time in two weeks, the team was on
track to capture their second tournament title.

Next up for the team was the Yardley Columbus Day Tournament. Matthew Blackman demonstrated his skills
during the tournament by making a number of very impressive overlapping runs, a few of which resulted in shots
on goal and Rat Pack scoring. During the finals, outside midfielder Nicolas Kane made a sideline run toward the
opposition goal, and placed a picture-perfect, one-touch assist to the foot of a fellow teammate, resulting in yet
another Rat Pack goal. Greg Bradbury also had an outstanding weekend, with super strong contributions both
offensively and defensively. The Rat Pack again finished this tournament undefeated and tournament champions.

During the fall 2007, the Rat Pack went 8-1-1 in the top division of the Delco League. The team defeated the West
Chester Predators in a tough semi-final game. Midfielder William Cypress had an outstanding day, delivering a
strong performance offensively. In the fading minutes of the match, central midfielder Hans Kroschwitz ripped a
left footed shot from outside the box to give the Rat Pack a 2-1 victory. The following day, head coach Myers and
assistant coach Epps simply watched their match-ready team decisively defeat the Baltimore Bays 5-1, to win the
2007 Delco Under 9 first division championship. Congratulations to the boys on an excellent first season of play.

The Under 11A Magic - The Magic ended a highly successful summer and fall campaign with a dramatic 6-4

comeback and overtime win versus the reigning state champions, CRUSA Stars, in the Delco Under 10 division
one league championship game. In addition to capturing the title in the top division of the U-10 age group, Magic
compiled an impressive 21-4-2 record in league and premier tournament play. The team was also a finalist in the
Gettysburg Blast and YMS Columbus Cup tourna-
ments. Leading the way on offense were Justin Davis,
JD Egan, Henry Farr and Cody Wax.

Griffin Fleming, Anthony Haines, Josh Liss and Matt
Mayer anchored the midfield while Padgett Gustavson,
Jerry Karalis, Felix Serlin and Gabe Schmittlein formed
an impenetrable defensive wall.

Peter Bradbeer was impressive in goal all season and
made numerous spectacular saves throughout the sea-
son. This hard working and talented group is led by
head coach Mark Weinmann and assistant coach Dale
Haines.
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BOYS TRAVEL TEAM ROUNDUP
The Under 9 Shake N Bake - The inaugural U9 Shake N Bake season was a huge success. In addition to com-
peting in Division one of the Delco League, the boys participated in three top level tournaments. At the outset of the
season, Shake N Bake set two goals: work hard and improve. Through their commitment, the boys accom-
plished both of these goals.

With a foundation of teamwork, every boy was able to play
just about every position and make significant contribu-
tions. James Thatcher, Cal Williams, Zach Lipstein, and
David Smith manned the goal. Brian Lorenz and Sampson
Love developed into a strong pair of defenders. Isaiah Hol-
quist contributed on defense, as well as finding a home as
the team's primary central midfielder.

Ben Glisk, Jake Zaoutis, James Thatcher, and Andrew
Bracken provided strong play at outside midfield, central
midfield or up top. The team's attack was led by Lipstein,
Williams, Smith, and Daltry Granoff. Every boy developed
into a more complete soccer player through the season.

Shake N Bake are coached by Ted Domers who was a
member of the Lower Merion Lunatics, the 1994 EPYSA
Under 11 State Cup Champions.

Look out for these 11 boys as Lower Merion Shake N Bake
continues to make its impact on Eastern PA soccer.

The Under 9 Maniacs started their season in the stifling August heat of Gettysburg, which suffered from a rain-

shortened program. For the Maniacs, this was their first chance to play as a team and, for most of them, their first ex-
perience on the bigger 8 v 8 field. So, it wasn’t too surprising to see a few mistakes (including giving up 3 penalty
kicks in 4 games). In fact, we kicked off with an 0-3 record in the opening bracket, but despite the ugly statistic, we
looked better in each game, and all three games were one goal margins. Game 4 had the #8 seeded Maniacs playing
the #1 seeded Westminster. Our guys showed great character and battled hard, but finally succumbed in the last min-
ute of sudden death overtime (5 v 5, no goalies). Despite the losses, by the end of the day, we were “Invincible” (or at
least Mark Wahlberg was, in the movie we watched as a team).

The YMS Columbus Day tournament had similarly close
games, but saw us bow out (by way of a 1-1 tie to the host
club and eventual winner), despite going undefeated (1 win
and 2 ties). The Maniacs progressed steadily in the league
after a shaky start, which saw us lose on the road on both of
the first two weekends (again, one goal margins). Highlights
included a gritty 1-0 win over a classic “bigger-stronger-
faster” line-up at Marple, and a beautifully played 3-0 win at
T/E. Our Maniacs improved to 4th in the league out of 12,
with a 7-3-1 record (GF: 20; GA 7), but failed to advance in
the play-offs after falling to Marple, 1-0.

On the whole, we had a good season, and the Maniacs
bonded well as a team. Austin Wylie was superb in goal
(about half of the playing time) and was helped out by a very
solid defense. Although player positions switched through-
out the season, the tough tackling back three was predomi-
nantly filled with Isaac Goldenberg, Matthew Billbrough, MJ
Tricolli, and Alex Cost. We had worker bees in the midfield: Ben Cohen, Henry Scarlato, Austin DePetris, Austin
Wylie, Alex Moureaud, and David Bunn; and up top, on the hunt for goals, were Max Valenci and Ori Holtzman. Con-
gratulations to all of the above on a fine first season – you came a long way since Gettysburg! Coaches Andy Bunn,
Jim Wylie, and Jim Tricolli were proud of your efforts!
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The Under 10 Gunners completed a successful Delco League season, finishing with a 5-3-3 record, but ended up
finishing fifth in their division and barely missed the playoffs. The offense was anchored by Gio Vallejo and Noah
Briskin, with free kick maven Sander Shuster and Sam Einhorn chipping in with goals on a regular basis. Featuring a
passing game that impressed when clicking, the midfield consisted of Vallejo and Einhorn, as well as tough as nails
pair of Jeremy Horn and Will Rieke. Part time keeper and resident enforcer Jake Newschaffer and speed demon Jack-
son Kane also chipped in at halfback.

The defense was consistent and generally was comprised of center-backs Will Means and Derek Quong, with Shuster
taking advantage of the solidity of these two with frequent forays down the wing. Breaking the mold in the Under 10
Division 3, all three excelled in passing the ball out of the back. The team's progress was a joy to watch this year, and
the soccer playing future of this group is very bright. GO GUNNERS!!!

The Under 11 Lightning had a slow start to their season with two

losses but then won the next twelve games to reach the Delco division
one finals where they lost in overtime after a 0-0 score in regulation. Josh
Katz, a forward, along with Kevin Bendesky at center midfield, were the
leading scorers for the Lightning this season playing against incredibly
tough defenses. Josh utilizes his tremendous speed and finesse to find
the back of the net when you least expect it. Kevin, the "go-to guy", is
everywhere, creating constant motion on the field. This offensive spark-
plug covers the field easily, hustles eagerly, and anticipates beauti-
fully. Marcelo Pernot is an incredibly fast, agile player who finds ways to
both score and assist goals and provide defense all at the same time.
New team members AB Winter, Cole Niggeman, Greg Bellwoar and Sean
Hughes quickly adapted to the Lightning style, jumping right in and pro-
viding whatever what was asked of them. Cole and AB, are both fast, te-
nacious players who are driven to succeed and play with incredible drive.
Greg and Sean play wherever they are needed and are able to seam-
lessly switch from offense to defense playing with both grit and resolve.

The defense this season was nearly impeccable, recording nine shutouts.
Jimmy Tricolli used his speed and mental and physical toughness to ef-
fectively shut down every offensive run time after time, never tiring and
always ready for more. Matt "The Wall" Branman, at center back, had
steely determination as opponents literally bounced off him and were con-
sistently stopped short of the goal. This year Kyle Gaeffke easily moved
from defense to offense and back before settling in at defense and play-
ing his new position with remarkable skill.

Ayo Maja also moved between offense and defense and utilized his incredible throw ins as a huge offensive weapon.
Michael Carr moved this year, with the bigger field, to his new home at defensive center midfield where he played with
his usual grace and poise making athletic stops and completing perfect passes to the offense. Will Rosenbaum, a
goalie, had many huge saves during the regular season but really shined in the playoffs where he flew all over to make
crucial stops keeping the score at 0-0 through regulation in both the semi-finals and the finals. Michael Hinckley, a
sometime goalie and sometime mid-fielder has lightning quick reflexes and speed making him an excellent player at
both positions.

The Under 11 Rage enjoyed enormous success in 2007 by advancing to the division finals for the first time. The
season started slow, adjusting to six new players and a new head coach, Michael Cerrato. After losing their first game
to Lionville, the Rage went on a tear, not losing a game the rest of the regular season.

A huge part of that success came from a stifling defense comprised of Jamie Leyden, Greg Kastein, Jonathan Pon-
tecorvo, Ben Salzer, Jimmy Hueber and goalie Will Daly. Their consistent and outstanding play resulted in 5 shut-
outs out of 11 games. Offensively the Rage did extremely well scoring 35 goals this season with major contributions
from Andrew Gushner, Christopher “Kippy” Garino, Jansen Aoyama and Nate Pillion. The midfielders who created
many of our scoring chances and helped the defense tremendously consisted of Alec Haas, Ben Lorry, Tommy
King, Jordan Canter and Sina Mortazavi.
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The Rage entered the playoffs as the second seed and faced
Radnor in the semi-finals. The game started very well for the
Rage, who scored 10 minutes into the first half. The scored re-
mained 1-0 with time just about to expire when a tough penalty
shot was called against the Rage, enabling Radnor to tie the
game. Both teams fought hard in the overtime period, each scor-
ing a goal and forcing the game to be won on penalty kicks by
the Rage. The championship game proved to be just as dra-
matic against an extremely talented Nether Providence team
that went undefeated in the regular season. The Rage battled for
60 minutes, forcing the game into overtime but eventually lost 2-
0. The team ended the season with a 9-2-2 record. Congratula-
tions to all the boys on a great season!

The Under 11 United completed a very successful fall season, compiling an overall record of 11-5-3, and finishing
as the runners-up in their division in the Delco League. In addition to advancing to the league championship game, the
United also finished 2nd in the Kids Peace tournament and were champions at the YMS Columbus Day tourney. The
United amassed 53 goals on the season, an average of 2.8 per game, and played strong defense the entire season.

The initial challenge for the team involved meshing the 7 returning United veterans with 7 new team members. Team
chemistry was quickly forged at early season training sessions and a team mini-camp in early August. Any questions
of on-field performance were quickly answered at Kids’ Peace as the United soared to a 2nd place finish with a 3-1 re-
cord, behind the scoring output of forwards Adam Poluka and Elliot Gross.

Beginning league play in a division of opponents’ top clubs,
the United managed a 2-2-1 record in the first half of the
league season to settle into 3rd place. Playing improved
soccer with each passing week, the United opened the
YMS tourney with a thrilling 6-4 come-from-behind victory
over Horsham, featuring a second half hat trick by Ian
Matherson. The boys continued their strong play in the sec-
ond game, but fell 3-2 in a well played game. Midfielder
Jack Soslow contributed both United tallies. In the semifi-
nals, the team fought to a 2-2 tie after 80 minutes of soccer,
including 2 overtime periods, with the outcome to be settled
by a shootout. In the shootout, keeper Nick Geaneotes was
huge, stopping 4 of 5 shots, while defenders Julian
Sherman and Brady MacManus calmly drilled their shots to
advance the United to the championship game. In a re-
match against Falls SC, the United dominated the champi-
onship game. Forwards Geoffrey Kao and Spenser Kopp
helped generate numerous scoring chances to lead the
team to a 3-1 victory.

Setting its sights on the playoffs, the team made a strong second half run in league play with a 3-1-1 finish to earn a
playoff berth. The stellar defensive play of fullback Nate Ulrich and stopper Paddy Black was instrumental in shutting
down the opposition during October and November. The highlight of the league season was a sensational 2-0 defeat
of the previously undefeated Methacton squad, featuring the tenacious two-way play of midfielders Auggie Espinosa,
Sander Haigh and Jesse Bregman. This victory helped secure a playoff spot for the United. In a rematch against
Methacton, the team played with great effort, but fell in the league championship game to finish the season in 2nd

place.

Throughout the season, the team showed consistent improvement and the boys played with great energy, effort and
sportsmanship. Continuous offensive success was provided by forwards Adam Poluka, Geoffrey Kao, Elliot Gross and
Spenser Kopp. The midfield was controlled by the aggressive, creative play of Jack Soslow, Jesse Bregman, Sander
Haigh, Auggie Espinosa and Brady MacManus. Defenders Ian Matherson, Julian Sherman, Nate Ulrich and Paddy
Black, along with keeper Nick Geaneotes played formidable defense all year. Go United!
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The Under 12 Destroyers enjoyed a competitive first year in Division Three. Coming off of a 10-0-1 record in Divi-
sion Four and a tight one goal loss in the 2006 league championship, the Destroyers welcomed five new players to the
team. The team’s goal was to make the playoffs for the fourth straight year and to show significant improvement in all
aspects of the game. Unfortunately, the Destroyers lost its first two games of the season against the two teams that
went on to the championship game and were not able to recover all the way to make the playoffs. The players exhib-
ited their tenacity, however, by losing only one more game the rest of the year and holding their opponents to four goals
over the final seven games of the season.

The Destroyers played outstanding team defense, post-
ing three shutouts and allowing only one goal in four
other contests. The defense was anchored by the
goalie tandem of Connor Yu and Jack Kane. Andrew
DiMichele (sweeper) and Noah Ackerman (stopper)
played aggressive in the center of the field and side full-
backs Matt Bracken, Matthieu Kuszyk and Facundo Fer-
nandez held the outside against all comers.

The midfield saw the most change for the Destroyers, as
the team incorporated not only a new 4-5-1 formation
but also two new players, Nick Harris and J.B. Bradbeer,
whose athleticism and energy contributed to a success-
ful first year of travel soccer for both. Trevor Yu was a
force in the middle of the field, while Rohan Alur and
Alex Kim used their speed and ball skills out on the wing.

Drew Mallee and Noah Yecies also made strong contributions at midfield. Danny Onorato stood strong at striker, pres-
suring the goal all season long. Jake Margulies provided support at striker during the season.

The Under 13A Blue Devils participated in two summer tournaments before the start of the Delco regular season.
The team was a finalist in our division in the Spirit Kick-Off Classic, finishing with a 2-1-1 record and 10 goals scored
while allowing only 4 goals against. Although the Gettysburg tournament was ended prematurely due to weather, the
team performed well with a 3-0-1 record and 15 goals scored and only 3 goals against. The Blue Devils later partici-
pated in the YMS Columbus Cup in October. In this tournament the team suffered only 1 loss to the eventual division
champion team, the Princeton Patriots, but it was enough to keep us out of a rematch in the championship game. The
final record in the three tournaments was an impressive 7-2-2 with 30 goals scored and only 11 goals allowed.

The Blue Devils played in the EPYSA 1 South Division during the fall outdoor season, and finished with a record of 5-2-
2 with 20 goals scored and 11 goals against. In the first round of the playoffs against a spirited Concord team, second
half goals by Kevin Lawson and Devin McLaughlin lead the team to a win and a semi-final game against a very strong
York United team. The Blue Devils had defeated York by a 2-0 score during the regular season, but expected a tough
game in the rematch. The team was down 1-0 at halftime, but rallied to tie the score in the second half on a goal by Ken
Lassiter. Unfortunately, York scored the game winner with less than 3 minutes left in the game to knock the Blue Devils
out of the playoffs. The final outdoor record for the team was 12-4-4.

The Blue Devils roster consisted of 16 players: Our keeper was Jeffrey Green, occasionally assisted by Kevin Lawson.
The defensive corps consisted of Connor Keating, Sean Kenny, Alex Dupre, Jason Shein, and Josh Klein. The midfield
was patrolled by Mark Abi-Khattar, Jake Aronchick, Justin Aoyama, Gabe Boni, Ted Foley, and Doug Trimble, while the
forwards included Dylan Henderson, Kevin Lawson, Kenneth Lassiter and Devin McLaughlin. The team trainer was
Grant Myers, and the coaches were Brant Henderson and Bill Kenny.

The Under 13 Serpents had another very successful season. They ended the fall scoring over 40 goals, with a

record of 11-2-2 and Yardley-Makefield Columbus Cup Champions. The captains of the team, Josh Salzer and Wouter
Van den Hooff, held the defense together with help from Jake Marks, Connor Fairman and Elliot Moschetti.

Jason Banner, in goal, made numerous quality saves and combined with an intense defensive unit for five shut-
outs. Trupert Ortlieb and Alex Buckmann’s control of the middle of the field allowed the Serpents to set the pace of the
games and provided many scoring opportunities. Alex Kastein’s transition from a defender to a scorer resulted in nu-
merous goals and along with Kyalo Muindi, Nate Kennedy and Thomas Fakharzadeh, really improved our scoring
chances with excellent crosses. The two primary recipients of the balls sent to the middle, Luis Chiarelli and Michael
Maggio, did a great job finishing their opportunities. Maggio’s goal in the semifinal on a cross from Muindi was spec-
tacular.
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GIRLS TRAVEL TEAM ROUNDUP
The Under 9 Crush battled through a tough season
with confidence, great attitude and hard work. Mary-
Margaret Gayhardt, Laura Barr, and Sarah Nelson kept us
alive in many games by holding strong in goal while also
making significant contributions on the field as well. Carly
Harad and Caroline Bluestein held our back line and
played solid defense throughout the season while also
managing to spark our attack. Kimberly Sanford and
Tamar Cahana kept up the pressure up top and held their
composure in front of the goal giving us confidence in front
of the net.

Leading our attack was also Gabrielle Wilkinson who as
one of the fastest girls on the team, had a breakthrough
game scoring 2 goals at the end of the season. Margo
Urheim and Emily Klevan, with some very creative foot-
work, controlled our attack and created numerous scoring
opportunities throughout the season.

Kit Meiler, perhaps the most improved player, showed that she is capable of playing all over the field and creating
chances from every position she played. Jordan Heller was one of the toughest on the team and often came up big in
preventing goal scoring opportunities by our opponents. It was a great season and the Crush proved that they are a
team that knows how to play hard and get the job done.

The Under 9 Demolition Divas won the hearts of many who watched them mature during the fall season. They

came in as individual players and finished the season as a team … a winning team. The LMSC Demolition Divas (U9-
Div. 4) finished the 2007 Fall Travel Team season with a winning record of 5 wins, 3 losses and 2 ties, an extremely
respectable record considering they only had ten players, some of whom had a limited knowledge of soccer at the
start. As a “C” team not much was expected from them except to have fun and learn. They went beyond that goal and
also found a formula to win in a schedule comprised mainly of A and B teams. In every game the Divas never were
routed. They played tough and were not intimidated by seemingly better teams.

What was their secret? Fundamentals, positive attitude and
focus. During the season coaches Matthew Shein and Eleni
Costa stressed playing strong defense and mid-field. Learning
to pass, playing positions and shooting properly were key ele-
ments to the team’s success. Most of all, they learned to be
aware of their roles on the field and how they fit into the game.
Instead of playing “chase the ball” they learned to play in posi-
tion and move the ball up and down the field. The Divas prac-
ticed twice per week on these different aspects of the game,
creating fun practice drills to simulate real playing situations.
Sometimes they practiced after practice until it was so dark that
you couldn’t see the ball. They were learning to love soccer. It
showed during games.

As the season progressed it was obvious that all the practice
was paying off. In the last five games of their schedule, they
shut out three teams. Meanwhile, the Divas scored sixteen
goals on their opponents. Many of the opposing coaches com-
mented on how poised the Demolition Divas were. They re-
mained focused throughout every game.
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The Under 10A Cobras had another great year of skill

and tactical development to follow up an excellent first
season. During the year they played in a number of the
highest level tournaments, and consistently competed with
other top ranked teams. The Cobras Tournament Sea-
son started with a first place finish at the YMS
Epic Tournament. The team then continued through the
summer with additional tournament play, reaching the
championship game in the U-11 division at the Lebanon
Valley Classic, the semi-finals at the West Chester Sum-
mer Classic and Spirit United Kick-Off Classic
and having a good showing at the Bethesda Thanksgiving
Tournament at the season's conclusion .

The regular PAGS season saw the Cobras score 13 goals and conceed only 3 against a very skilled top bracket. In
keeping with the team philosophy of skill development, each of the Cobras continued to play a variety of positions . A
successful season was a useful by-product of another summer and fall of honing basic skills and fundamental tech-
niques in training. While striving to win every encounter in games and training, the focus was to sharpen our playing
techniques under pressure along with preparing ourselves for next years jump to the 11v11 field and the chal-
lenges that come with that added space.

The Cobras will continue to focus on development with training through the winter . The Cobras will be playing up in
a U-11 division at The Far Post indoor league and competing at the Futsal Indoor State Cups.

The LMSC Cobras are: Julianne Brabury, Maddie Brill-Edwards,Claire Coyle, Alexa Foust, Hannah Keating, Alex
Ladda, Allie Margulies, Callie McAvoy, Laura Pansini, Sarah Platt, Jesse Rubin, Olivia Tevis and Maggie Valentine.

The Under 10 Rockets - What a wonderful soccer season the Rockets had this fall! After finishing the very com-
petitive PAGS League Division 4 season with a 5-2-2 record, the Rockets capped off their season by making it to the
finals of their division in the Hempfield Fall Classic. Most important, under the guidance of our three amazing
coaches—Katie Pisoni, Joe Greitzer, and Maurice Schweitzer--the Rockets developed many skills that will build the
foundation for years of success on and off the soccer field. The girls’ passing and positioning has improved throughout
the season as well as their kicking abilities.

All of the girls brought a lot of energy and enthusiasm to the
team, and it has been exciting to watch them play. Our two
goalies—Leslie Gladstone and Avery Yecies--made memo-
rable saves on numerous occasions. They are both excel-
lent field players--Leslie uses her speed on the field to her
advantage and Avery is fearless—whether she is playing
goalie or in the field.

The Rocket’s defensive duo of Brigitte Schmittlein and
Meaghan Radice were like a wall. Brigitte is great at reading
the offensive player’s next move, and she is terrifically fast
getting back to stop shots on our goal. Meaghan has a
great instinct to go in for a tackle. She has a strong hard kick
that would clear the ball out of the defensive end of the field,
and she used those hard kicks to score goals.

Our midfielders include Avital Schweitzer, who is a running machine! Avital will hustle to every ball in her area whether it
is on the ground or in the air. She loves to dribble around players and fight through tackles. Lily Norris is great at get-
ting her foot to the ball. She runs fast and she uses her speed to get to the ball first and her dribbling skills to maneuver
the ball around the opponent. Abby Ritterband is one of our most aggressive players who will not let the other team
take the ball away. She hustled the whole time she was out on the field. Addie Heifetz always gave 100%. She created
many opportunities for our team whether she was on offense or in the midfield. Leah Raizen has mastered the under-
standing of using the open space when passing. Leah has been a key part of some of our team’s best passing plays.
Sarah Alfred-Levow brings amazing energy and enthusiasm to our team. She is an aggressive soccer player who will
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not give up the ball in any one-on-one challenge on the field. Ali Zamsky is one of the best dribblers on the field.
Ali is becoming more and more comfortable with her big kicks, and she has used her left foot to great advantage.
The Rocket’s offense was fired by Lily Ann Raynes and Julia Greitzer. Lily Ann always has one eye on the goal.
She has done a beautiful job running through the ball and staying in front of opposing players. Julia has a great
way of turning the ball toward the net to score goals for our team. She has a good sense of where to go to antici-
pate the ball. In addition to scoring, Julia has delivered some terrific passes to assist others.

The girls have developed both individually and as a team, and it has been fun to watch them build their skills and
their confidence. We are looking forward to playing this winter at Starfinders and continued tournament play dur-
ing the spring.

The Under 11 Fightin’ Freedom - Moving up to U11 and the 11 v 11 field this year, the Fightin’ Freedom
was ready for the challenge. The Freedom took the field at the Spirit United Tournament in Downingtown, PA in
late August, and made it to the championship and ended up tied after regulation and overtime, but eventually suc-
cumbed in penalty kicks. The next tournament the Freedom entered was the George Pratt Memorial Tournament
in Cape May, NJ on Columbus Day Weekend. They were finalists for this tournament as well, losing a close
game in the championship. In the PAGS Premier Division for U11, the Freedom did a great job improving with
every game as they just missed the playoffs by one point and finished in fifth place. Overall, it was a great season
where the players had lots of fun while learning the game.

This season the Freedom players ro-
tated through various positions while
learning different systems and continu-
ing to develop their skills. Most im-
pressive was their ability to under-
stand the game and start to execute
simple tactics. The goalkeeper posi-
tion was shared by Maria Kilcullen and
Meredith Maguire. Both players sacri-
ficed their bodies saving balls from
going in the net as well as generating
the attack from the back. Alexa Comai
emerged as one of the fastest players
at the center back position who was
able to track players down, steal the
ball and turn back upfield.

Rachel Shapiro turned out to be a strong tackler at outside back who denied many attackers a chance at the goal.
Sophie MacFarland, “Mac” shared defensive and midfielder positions where she did a nice job both winning balls
and playing passes down the flanks. Chrissy Holmes played primarily at attacking midfield and forward where she
created many scoring opportunities and sped past defenders. Perhaps the fastest player on the team, Madison
Dawkins, scored goals from the forward position and raced past many players even when they had a huge head
start. Holding down the center midfield was Bridget Pansini who played great through balls and diagonal balls
when she wasn’t drilling free kicks on goal. Mel Vizak, known for her flip throw, played virtually every position and
was a tenacious attacker and defender running through everyone with power. Sophia Maute used her deft moves
and dominant left foot to dribble around opponents and score goals from the outside back and forward positions.
Lisa Puliti was a workhorse this season improving with every game and scoring the game-winner against Hockes-
sin with her left foot. Sophie Gordon, affectionately known as “Gord”, had some of the best control receiving balls
out of the air with a nice first touch. Stephanie Horn played everywhere on the field where she was a force to be
reckoned with playing with a broken arm most of the season and still being able to throw the ball in farther than
most players. Jessica Lyons was best known for her quick pull-back moves and perfectly placed passes this sea-
son. Cara Moschetti covered lots of ground both winning balls in the back then dribbling down field to create scor-
ing opportunities. Lisa Bernstein was the team’s most tactically advanced player this season with the ability to
create space and know when and where to play the ball. Last, but not least is Margaux Paolino, who is called “O”
by her teammates, and proved that you don’t have to be the biggest player on the team to make the biggest plays.
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The Under 11 Shooting Stars started the season as essentially a new team, with 7 returning players and 9

new players. This was a terrific first season with a balanced win-loss record within their PAGS division (barely
missing the semifinals) and a heartbreaking loss in the championship game at the Al Perlini Tournament in Octo-
ber. The foundation of the Shooting Stars’ success rests with its solid defense anchored by the “iron curtain” of
Jamie Margulies, Ally Branman, Molly McCarthy, Adina Harris, Sabrina Paolone and Bailey Votto. Jordan Shub,
Caroline Jacoby & Emma Wagner shared the goalkeeping duties with tremendous effectiveness. Strikers Laney
O’Shea, Julia Marks, Sarah dePillis, and Julia Barr provided speedy offense while Amy Metlay, Mara Kushner and
Hannah Szapary covered the midfield.

The Under 14 Screamers had an enjoyable season finishing solidly in the middle of their division not being

eliminated from the playoff chase until the second to last game of the season. The girls led by team MVP and
goalie Lacey Serletti showed great heart all season long. Lacey sacrificed her body all season long while making
diving stops in every game. In every one of the matches the Screamers were extremely competitive and could
have won or tied but unfortunately the breaks didn't always go our way. Despite playing a few games with no
subs, the girls refused to quit.

With a renewed focus on scoring, the
offense was led by leading goal scorer
and breakaway specialist Shelby Gins-
burg with Emely Levyn twinkling the
twine often as well. Both Emely and
Shelby made the most of their desired
transition from part time goalies to full
time offensive weapons. Returning
players Brooke Elgart, Julia Morrison.
Alexis Tissian, and Ilana Wolfson were
also part of our stronger attack and
were instrumental in feeding the ball to
the goal scorers. The midfield play was
very solid all year led Sara Hyman and
newcomer Emily Lawson who both
showed great stamina, strength and
skill. The team also welcomed first
time travel players "The Porter Twins",
Jessica and Gwen who were inter-
changeable midfielders and forwards
that added some toughness to the ex-
isting group. All of the new girls fit in
seamlessly with the many returning veterans. Defense was once again led by the quick and determined sweeper
Nikki Bredt and the aggressive play of stopper Hallie Roseman. Rounding out the back line was Madison Note-
ware, Rachael Ayella-Silver, and Sarah Robinson. This group played most of the game and kept hustling even
when they were gassed. One of the main keys to the team was the consistency of the defense and their ability to
not panic under fire. Once again, the highlight of the season was the road trip to Cape May for the Columbus Day
Weekend Tournament. The girls really acquitted themselves beautifully and played their best game of the season
while having a great time as a team. Special thanks to first time assistant coach Marc Ginsburg for his motiva-
tional leadership.

LMSC Strikers
Under 13 Girls
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BOYS TRAVEL TEAMS

DIVISION TEAM COACH RECORD PLAYOFFS

U-09A 1 Rat Pack G. Myers 8-1-1 champions
U-09B 1 ShakeNBake T. Domers 1-6-1
U-09C 3 Maniacs A. Bunn 7-4-1
U-09D 4 Magic Men D. DiLoreto 6-3-2
U-10A 1 Magic M. Weinmann 11-1-1 champions
U-10B 1 Howlers C. Dodds 1-9-1
U-10C 3 Gunners W. Einhorn 5-3-3
U-10D 4 Dynamo M. McConnell 5-3-1
U-11A 1 Lightning A. Cox 11-3-1 finalists
U-11B 2 Rage M. Cerrato 9-2-2 finalists
U-11C 3 United D. Matherson 5-2-3 finalists
U-12A E1 Barca M. Moran 2-10-0
U-12B U1 Fireballs M. McConnell 7-2-0
U-12C U3 Destroyers M. Ackerman 3-3-3
U-12D U4 Inferno C. Farr 3-8-0
U-13A E1 Blue Devils B. Henderson 7-3-0 semifinals
U-13B U3 Serpents M. Salzer 7-2-2 semifinals
U-14A U1 Red Devils G. Smolen 3-3-3
U-14B U2 Squirrels D. Moyer 2-7-1
U-14C U4 Wizards G. Wieczorek 2-4-2
U-15A E1 Mustangs P. Gangl 5-3-0
U-16A Velez M. Nuila Winter

GIRLS TRAVEL TEAMS

DIVISION TEAM COACH RECORD PLAYOFFS

U-09A 1 Cheetahs M. Nuila 6-4-0
U-09B 2 Crush R. Gallegos 1-5-1
U-09C 4 Demolition Divas M. Shein 4-3-1
U-10A 1 Cobras S. Fraser 4-2-2
U-10B 1 Fury P. Gangl 0-8-1
U-10C 3 Hooligans V. Jacoby 3-3-2
U-10D 4 Rockets M. Schweitzer 5-2-2
U-11A Pr.Man FightnFreedom D. Fagan 4-3-2
U-11B 2 Shooting Stars I. Turner 3-4-2
U-12A Pr.Man Charge N. Severini 1-6-2
U-12B 3 Attack B. Ehrich 1-7-1
U-12C 4 Comets I. Bennett 3-3-3
U-13A Pr.Bar Heart C. Ichniowski 8-2-1 champions
U-13B 2 Strikers J. Partridge 2-5-2
U-13C 4 Lasers S. Narliotis 3-4-2
U-14A Ch.Bar Tempest J. Battista 1-5-3
U-14B 2 Screamers B. Bredt 3-4-2
U-15A 2 Heat H. Campbell 2-6-1
U-16A Barca Fire W. Haines 0-2-1
U-17A Premier Stingrays G. Wieczorek 3-4-2
U-19A Manch. Riptide G. Betancourt 1-2-0

2007 FALL TRAVEL TEAM ROUNDUP

2008 - 2009 TRAVEL TEAM TRYOUT INFORMATION
One of the primary goals of our Intramural Program is to develop the top players for our highly prestigious Travel
Team Program. This program is where the vast majority of our more talented players wind up playing. The Travel
Team Program is essential for those players who wish to compete at higher levels of play in the future (high
school, college and beyond).

Tryouts for the fall season travel teams will be held in late April and May. We will mail tryout information to all
people on our mailing list in our Spring Newsletter, which will arrive in early March. Information about tryout dates,
times and locations will also be posted on our web page in late February.

The primary season for most travel teams is in the fall. Boys travel teams play in the Delco League while girls
teams participate in PAGS (Philadelphia Area Girls Soccer League). Most travel teams play a limited amount of
indoor soccer during the winter months. Many of our travel teams play in several spring and early fall tourna-
ments. Our ‘A’ travel teams participate in the EPYSA state cups during the spring. This tournament involves the
top teams throughout the state with the winner being crowned “state champions.”

LMSC will field up to four teams in each age group from Under 9 through Under 15, depending on the number of
players that tryout as well as the number of qualified head coaches that are willing to coach in the age group.

Many of the coaches in our Travel Team Program are non-parent coaches who have a very strong soccer back-
ground as a player and / or coach. It is the opinion of LMSC that having a professional staff of coaches will help
develop players at a faster rate than by having only volunteer parents.

LMSC will again offer the Under 8 Developmental Travel Team Academy. Tryouts for the U-8 teams will be held
in late May or early June. The team will train together in the fall and winter months. Eligible players for the fall
2008 Under 8 Developmental Academy MUST be born between August 1, 2000 and July 31, 2001, no exceptions.
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UNDER 8 DEVELOPMENTAL TRAVEL TEAM ACADEMY
Congratulations to the players below who were selected to this year’s Under 8 Developmental Travel Team Acad-
emy. This program is designed to train our younger, more talented players and develop them for the Travel Team
Program in future seasons. There were 59 boys who tried out and 45 girls who tried out for this year’s teams.

Players in the U-8 Developmental Travel Team Academy train twice a week in the fall season under the supervision
of the LMSC coaching staff and compete against each other in a series of 5 vs. 5 games. Similar to the intramural
program, the small sided games are designed to maximize the number of touches on the ball each player makes
and thus maximize each player’s skill development.

The teams also played in the Upper Moreland Under 8 tournament in early November. The girls group split up into
two equal teams. The boys team split up into three separate teams. At the end of the day, the three boys teams
had a combined record of 8 wins, 0 losses and 1 tie. The Upper Moreland tournament is designed to give the play-
ers their first taste of playing travel team rules. The biggest differences between Travel Team rules and intramural
program rules are that games are played 8 vs. 8 (seven field players and a goalie), are played with throw-ins instead
of kick-ins and use the complicated offsides rule.

During the winter, the Academy teams play in the indoor leagues at Rocket Sports, under the direction of the Under
8 coaching staff. The teams will play a limited amount of outdoor spring soccer before moving on to the tryouts for
next year’s Under 9 travel teams.

The Under 8 staff consists of a very experienced staff of soccer people, all with a significant background in soccer as
players and / or coaches. All Under 8 staff members are soccer people and not parents of the players. The pro-
gram is run under the direction of Danielle Fagan, an 11 year veteran at LMSC. Danielle is also the head coach for
the Conestoga High School girls varsity team who were crowned state champions in 2007.

NEXT YEAR’S UNDER 8 DEVELOPMENTAL TRAVEL TEAM ACADEMY will be open to players born

between August 1, 2000 and July 31, 2001. Players not in this birth range MAY NOT tryout. We anticipate having
tryouts in late May and early June. Please check our web page www.lmsc.net in the spring for more information on
next year’s tryouts. Teams are not limited to players who previously played in the LMSC intramural program.

The boys Under 8 program will be headed up by Biff Sturla, President of LMSC. Biff has been coaching at LMSC for
a total of 26 years and has been a varsity head coach at the high school level for 13 years. The girls Under 8 pro-
gram will again be headed up by Danielle Fagan. They will be assisted by a very experienced group of coaches
who will work with the players next year.

Berger Sydney
Berman Alexa
Bushick Kendall
Chernitsky Kate
Cohen Maya
Coss Claire
Crowley Morgan
Cutliff Erin
Geis Danielle
Hitchcock Emma
Kaufhold Grace

Kaufhold Hannah
Koutcher Carly
Leff Marissa
Lorry Emily
McConnell Sarah
Norris Sophie
Pansini Maria
Rush Kate
Schweitzer Danielle
Seifried Hannah
TrachtenbergIsabella

BOYS UNDER 8 ACADEMY GIRLS UNDER 8 ACADEMY

Barnes Allister
Bradlow Zach
Bregman Jamie
Chauvelle Sebastien
Chukinas Robert
Colavita Marc
Cotler Zev
Fagan Adam
Goldstein Zach
Hail Andri
Higgins Spencer
Hillsberg Eric
Hirshman Benjamin
Keech Connor

Lesser Mason
Lonner Carson
McGrath Ian
Murawski Justin
Novacich David
Pitonyak Sam
Podrasky Thomas
Rodgers Ethan
Rosenberg Sam
Rounick Scott
Ruffin Dahmir
Spahr Jackson
Vogelman Luke
Wallick Nicholas
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2008 LMSC SPRING INTRAMURAL PROGRAM
Once again, LMSC will be running their Spring Intramural Program for younger boys and girls. The program is

tentatively set to run every Sunday afternoon from April 13 through June 15 (except Memorial Day Weekend).
Divisions will be formed as follows:

Boys 2003 Atoms Girls 2003 Neutrons
Boys 2002 Bantams Girls 2002 Microns
Boys 2001 Juniors Girls 2001 Quasars
Boys 2000 Intermediates Girls 2000 Protons
Boys 1998 & 1999 Seniors Girls 1998 & 1999 Electrons

*** the older boys Majors and older girls Cosmos Divisions will be offered in the fall for children born in 1995--1997.
The fall season will also have a Pee-Wees Division for children born in 2004.

The Atoms, Bantams, Neutrons and Microns Divisions players will NOT be assigned to set teams. Each divi-
sion will meet at the same time each week and be led through basic skills development activities by the LMSC
coaching staff, led by Michael Mark and Tom Gallagher. The skill work will last approximately 20 minutes, each
player will work with his or her own size 3 soccer ball. Following the skills work, the players will be randomly di-
vided into teams of 4 - 6 players and play in small sided games. The small sided games format is designed to
maximize player development since players will always be involved in the action.

Juniors, Intermediates, Quasars and Protons Divisions players will be placed on set teams and play a differ-
ent opponent each week. Each team will have a 20 minute practice with their coach each Sunday. Following the
practice, each team will be divided into two and play two simultaneous small sided 5 vs. 5 games against the op-
posing team. This small sided games format is designed to maximize player development.

Seniors and Electrons Divisions players will be placed on set teams and play a different opponent each week.
Each team will have a 20 minute practice with their coach each Sunday. All games will be played using a 7 vs. 7
format. Players currently in the Developmental Travel Team Program, as well as those on the U-9 and U-10 travel
teams, may also play in these divisions (but NOT in the Fall Intramural Program).

Standings will not be kept in any age group, there will be no end of season championships in any division.

Registration material for the Spring Intramural Program is
available on the LMSC web site: www.lmsc.net

Registration material will also be available in our Spring Newsletter which we will mail out in early March to every-
one on our mailing list.

Unlike the fall program, there are no midweek practices in the older divisions of the Spring Intramural Program.

Due to the limited amount of field permits that we are issued by the township
in the spring, LMSC will again have to put a cap on the number of players

that will be accepted into the Spring Intramural Program.

Registrations will be accepted on a first come first serve basis in the each division. Once we have received the
maximum number of registrations in each division, we will not be able to accept any additional registrations.

We Need Referees: To qualify as a referee in the Spring Intramural Program, a person must be at least 11 years
of age with a minimum of two years of soccer playing experience. Our older age groups require older referees.
Application material for referee positions is available on our web site. The material will also be available in the
LMSC Spring Newsletter. No prior referee experience is necessary.
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DELCO LEAGUE (BOYS)

2007 U-9 1 Rat Pack G. Myers
2007 U-10 1 Magic M. Weinmann
2006 U-12 Premier Cannibals B. Sturla
2006 U-15 1 Misfits S. Fagan
2005 U-9 1 Lightning A. Cox
2005 U-10 3 Fireballs S. Kurtz
2005 U-11 1 Cannibals B. Sturla
2005 U-13 3 Mustangs Z. Shara
2004 U-9 1 Nimrods W. Nord
2004 U-9 3 Fireballs S. Kurtz
2004 U-10 1 Cannibals B. Sturla
2003 U-9 1 Cannibals B. Sturla
2003 U-10 4 Condors D. Moyer
2003 U-11 1 Roadkill A. Kelly
2003 U-12 Premier Velez M. Nuila
2002 U-9 3 Pumas T. Pillion
2001 U-9 2 Rebels G. Moore
2001 U-10 1 Velez M. Nuila
2001 U-10 4 Dynamos K. Smith
2001 U-11 4 Chargers B. Richardson
2001 U-12 Premier Hammerheads B. Sturla
2000 U-9 2 Misfits S. Fagan
2000 U-10 1 Hammerheads B. Sturla
2000 U-10 4 Lightning A. Corrado
2000 U-11 5 Demolishers R. Savett
2000 U-12 2 Rebels G. Moore
2000 U-13 5 Dynasty G. Gibson
1999 U-9 1 Hammerheads B. Sturla
1999 U-10 5 Demons A. Macia

1999 U-11 2 Rebels G. Moore
1999 U-12 4 Gunners W. Einhorn
1999 U-12 5 Aliens A. Escott
1998 U-12 4 Marvels R. Kaufman
1997 U-13 3 Gators M. Avart
1997 U-14 2 Maniacs K. Lord
1997 U-14 3 Banshees J. Rose
1997 U-15 2 Blackhawks C. Scott

PAGS LEAGUE (GIRLS)

2007 U-13 Premier Heart C. Ichniowski
2006 U-12 Premier Heart C. Ichniowski
2006 U-11 1 Charge N. Severini
2006 U-12 4 Lasers J. Schuster
2004 U-10 1 Heart C. Ichniowski
2004 U-10 2 Strikers J. Coyle
2004 U-10 4 Lasers T. Agoos
2003 U-9 1 Heart C. Ichniowski
2003 U-12 Premier Chili Peppers D. Fagan
2002 U-9 1 Lightning R. Schwab
2001 U-9 5 Rockets S. Frank
2000 U-9 5 Heartbreakers W. Haines
2000 U-15 2 Devils R. Miller
1999 U-12 3 Red Storm D. Sutton
1999 U-14 2 Devils R. Miller
1999 U-14 4 Chili Peppers M. Malloy
1999 U-15 2 Red Hawks C. Dennis
1997 U-14 2 Hawks R. Lane
1997 U-15 1 Mandrills L. Laver

LEAGUE CHAMPIONS HONOR ROLL
Below is a list of LMSC teams who have been crowned league champions since 1997. The list has the year, age
group, division, team name and head coach for each championship team.

LMSC SERPENTS - UNDER 13 BOYS MICHAEL MARK AND TOM GALLAGHER
Leaders of the Atoms and Neutrons Divisions
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BANTAMS
Abt Benjamin
Andrews Alex
Austin Alec
Baldwin Jack
Boni Ethan
Boyer Shane
Burde Jed
Carfrey Evan
Champion Khai
Cohen Eitan
Dickman Robert
Fleming Robert
Friend Garrett
Gardner William
Gayhardt Donny
Gelinas Nolan
Gleason Michael
Goodman Evan
Henry Theodore
Herrenkohl Daniel
Kandel Matthew
Kasman Ari
Katz Henry
Kelsey Miller
Kestenbaum Eli
Kleiner Ryan
Leedy William
Lesser David
Lim-Goyette Jasper
Markowitz Colton
Miller Micah
Nachman Justin
Richardson Julian
Roby Kenneth
Segal Sam
Szapary Tristan
Tabasso Michael
Thomas Harry
Torbeck Alex
Torney George
Treiman Jack
Wallace Andrew
Zanolli Evan
Zhang Peter

JUNIORS
Aoyama Jason
Axelrod Harrison
Bell Jimmy
Blobel Andreas
Bloch Harrison
Blouin Ethan
Blume Spencer
Bradbeer Thomas
Brainsky Isaac
Brill-Edwards Nick
Clarkson James
Colavita Domenic
Connelly Sebastian
DiFilippo Brett
Eshar Nimrod
Fink Emilio
Green Lincoln
Gruber Julien
Herrmann Jack
Hoffman Jadon
Hurst Jayson
Joseph Wyatt
Kades Alexander
Kosto Asa
Logo Ricky
Malone Harrison
Mezrow Max
Moyer Seth
O'Hare Timothy
Ren Joshua
Rizal Raza
Schatz Ben
Shapiro Max
Smith Ian
Smith Sidney
Smolenski Shane
Sterman Grant
Straszewski Tommy
Trotti Tommaso
Tucker Matthew
Walsh Andy

INTERMEDIATES
Bell Asa
Dougherty Jack
Garno Peter
Giordano Giacomo
Giordano Luca
Gorberg Brian
Greisiger Dane
Grossman Jake
Haines Jesse
Henderson Will
Jacobson Benjamin
Kartsonis Chris
Keiser Ezra
Kestenbaum Matthew
Klevan Harrison
Lam Tyler
Paolone Trevor
Prusky Jake
Robinson Jared
Rocco Jacob
Rush Joey
Slogoff Zack
Sobel Kyle
Torbeck Jack

SENIORS
Bianchi Grant
Binnion Matthew
Browning Colin
Buckley Ronald
Crochiere Holden
Dion Joshua
Dreyfuss Gil
Feinstein Chase
Fink Mathias
Fink Victor
Grimaldi Joe
Horner Magnus
Lautenbach John
Litman Cory
McVail Connor
Michie Kyle
Nichtberger Sam
Sheintoch Simon
Shorter Austin
Smith Harry
Spector Tyler
Therien Aaron
Tischler Bryce
Triester Alex
Trumbull Miles
Villarin Colin

2007 INTRAMURAL ALL STAR GAME ROSTERS
MICRONS

Balitsaris Quinn
Bracken Lauren
Brainsky Hannah
Canter Madison
Ferguson Ellie
Guenther Phebe
Jacobson Gianna
Kait Julia
Kuszyk Isabelle
Leyden Amelia
MacFarlane Isabel
Mazzoni Gabriela
Page Celia
Parikh Roshni
Rosenau Emma
Sabree Hyyat
Saul Lily
Schommer Alexa
Shapiro Eliana
Short Reilly
Smith Jolie
Stewart Emily
Wojnilower Karli
Wojnilower Rena

QUASARS
Bernicker AnnaGrace
Bhatia Ariana
Dessain Carly
Eldridge Bethany
Famiglio Mason
Gerber Joanna
Goldman Hannah
Greenawalt Allegra
Lautenbach Kate
McDonnell Amelia
McDonnell Rose
McIntosh Carly
Moger Bella
Nord Madison
Pancoast Kristen
Pansini Natalie
Pelletier Brynn
Peterson Isabella
Schain Annabel
Shoemaker Zoe
Silbergeld Lily
Sterman Caroline
Tevis Abby
Veguilla Evelina
Weisman Marli
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Conrad Claudia
Denton Phoebe
Gaddy Eleanor
Gartenberg Alexa
Gibson Anna
Greytok Jasmine
Harrigan Kelly
Hartzell Katherine
Kandel Abby
Milani Daniella
Milani Juliet
Moore Riyo

Phillips Tess
Riesenbach Julia
Robinson Brooke
Salove Kendall
Schaeffer Caroline
Simon Joely
Spector Hannah
Tischler Bailey
Tobin Claire
Villarin Katherine
Wasson Evie

Bennett Sophie
Cameron Jillian
D'Alonzo Elizabeth
D'Alonzo Emma
Dadourian Elise
Gitterman Rose
Goldstein Abigail
Higgins Dylan
King Maria
Kothmann Julia
Lewis Dominique
Piasecki Christina

Ritt Sophie
Rose Adrienne
Rowe Pinky
Schoenfeld Nyssa
Shalev Talia
Soll Amanda
Soukup Madison
Steerman Alixandra
Stein Lily
Trimble Kayla

2007 INTRAMURAL ALL STAR GAME ROSTERS
PROTONS ELECTRONS

ARSENAL - COSMOS INTRAMURAL DIVISION CHAMPIONS

CHARGERS - MAJORS INTRAMURAL DIVISION CHAMPIONS
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Each year, the LMSC Officers honor our top travel
team coaches and one intramural coach for out-
standing contributions to the club as well as overall
success in adhering to the club philosophy of
"providing each child with a fun filled experience in a
soccer environment."

Our Girls Travel Team Coach Of The Year Award
goes to Miguel Nuila, head coach of the Under 9A
LMSC Cheetahs. Miguel has been a head coach in
LMSC for ten years now. During this time, he has had
great success with his LMSC Velez (our U-16A boys
team, current state cup finalists) and other teams. This
year, Miguel moved over to the girls side of the pro-
gram to work with the Cheetahs and also work with
new LMSC coach Paul Seip, a four year division one
college player who is just beginning to coach. LMSC
would like to congratulation Miguel on an excellent first
season for the Cheetahs who finished with a 6-4 record
after starting the PAGS season 1-3.

Our Boys Travel Team Coach Of The Year Award
goes to Mark Weinmann, head coach for our Under
10A boys travel team. This year, thanks to the great
leadership of Mark, the Magic were crowned Delco
League division one champions. Mark is also the head
coach for the Chestnut Hill Academy boys varsity team
which won the Inter-Ac championship this fall. Mark is
also very involved in organizing the local Special Olym-
pic games in this area. His outstanding work in recent
years with this program has been instrumental in giving
a lot of children a great chance to play soccer. Mark
has also managed to get a lot of LMSC players in-
volved in helping to run the Special Olympics. Before
coaching the Magic, Mark was the head coach for the
LMSC Arsenal. Originally a ‘B’ team in the program,
the Arsenal went on to play in two state championship
games, dropping one goal decisions to another long
time LMSC team, the Hammerheads. Congratulations
to Mark on his excellent year in soccer.

Our Intramural Coach Of The Year Award goes to
Stephen Simonian who has assisted Justin Ceccarelli
with our four year old Pee-Wees Program. Stephen is
a junior in high school and plays for his school team.
On Sundays he is always found up at Gladwyne Play-
ground in the fall helping our youngest players get off
to good starts in their soccer careers. He also played in
our Travel Team Program for many years. Stephen is
the youngest person to ever win the LMSC Coach Of
The Year Award. We hope that he will continue
coaching soccer as he gets older. Congratulations to
Stephen on being selected this year’s intramural coach
of the year.

2007 COACH OF THE YEAR AWARDS
PREVIOUS LMSC COACH OF THE

YEAR AWARD WINNERS

2007 Mark Weinmann Boys Travel Program
Miguel Nuila Girls Travel Program
Stephen Simonian Intramural Program

2006 Matt McConnell Boys Travel Program
Pete Gangl Girls Travel Program
Dan Bubnis Intramural Program

2005 Scott Fagan Boys Travel Program
Rob Rooney Girls Travel Program
Tom Gallagher Intramural Program

2004 Will Nord Boys Travel Program
Rob Taylor Girls Travel Program
Toni Meiers Intramural Program

2003 Gary Smolen Boys Travel Program
Casey Ichniowski Girls Travel Program
Michael Mark Intramural Program

2002 Tom Pillion Boys Travel Program
Nikki Posillico Girls Travel Program
Justin Ceccarelli Intramural Program

2001 Walt Einhorn Boys Travel Program
Gabe Betancourt Girls Travel Program
Casey Ichniowski Intramural Program

2000 Art Corrado Boys Travel Program
Will Haines Girls Travel Program
Fred Robinson Intramural Program

1999 Miguel Nuila Boys Travel Program
Chris Dennis Girls Travel Program
Steven Spencer Intramural Program

1998 Rick Whelan Boys Travel Program
Rose Miller Girls Travel Program
Stephan Axelrod Intramural Program

1997 George Moore Boys Travel Program
Danielle Fagan Girls Travel Program
Dan Sutton Intramural Program

1996 Ray Hurtado Boys Travel Program
Traci Brody Girls Travel Program
Joe D’Orazio Intramural Program

1995 Dan Grauman Travel Program
Marty Rubenstein Intramural Program

1994 Kip Lord Travel Program
Susan Reynolds Intramural Program

1993 Chris Campbell Travel Program

1992 Chris Scott Travel Program

1991 Lance Laver Travel Program
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LMSC COACH AND PROGRAM EVALUATION FORM
Each year, in order to maintain the quality and safety of the players in our program, LMSC solicits feedback from the
players and their families regarding the performance of our coaches this fall as well as the program itself. Feedback
is welcome from players and families involved in our Travel Team Program as well as our Fall Intramural Program.

We welcome constructive input (both positive and negative) from the families of the players so that we can better
evaluate the performances of the coaches, both head coaches and assistant coaches. We are hoping to use your
input as part of our overall evaluation process so that we can offer constructive advice to all coaches and hopefully
make their contributions more productive in future seasons. Please also feel free to offer any comments / observa-
tions / criticisms about the LMSC Program in general.

Players and families who are interested in providing feedback regarding their coaches, fall season team or program
that they participated in this year are encouraged to go to the online feedback link on our web page. Please go to
www.lmsc.net and click on the “Program Evaluation” link on our main page or go directly to the evaluation page at
www.lmsc.net/program_evaluations.asp

Please offer any and all feedback that you have to offer. Please note that we will ONLY consider feedback that has
the evaluators name(s) enclosed. Anonymous letters will be thrown away. ALL evaluations that we receive will be
held in complete confidence. Coaches will NOT see the evaluations. The only people who will see these evalua-
tions will be the LMSC Officers.

Please be as candid as you like, feel free to offer comments, both positive and negative. If you do not have an opin-
ion one way or the other about the coaches of your child’s team, or the club in general, then there is no need to re-
turn this form.

A VERY SPECIAL THANK YOU TO ...
The Lower Merion Soccer Club would like to give special thanks to various people who helped make the Fall 2007
season a success. First, we would like to thank the various Fall Intramural Program Division Commissioners:

Microns: Jim Bracken Atoms & Neutrons: Michael Mark
Juniors: Peter Ross Quasars David Eldridge Atoms & Neutrons: Tom Gallagher
Intermediates: Steve Miller Protons: Glen Gaddy PeeWees: Justin Ceccarelli
Seniors: Bruce Wells Electrons: Ken Trimble Special Needs: Marlene Ross
Majors: Dan Bubnis Cosmos: Dan Bubnis

We would like to thank our intramural referee assignors who did their best to assign referees to all games every
weekend: Allison Zuzelo and Dan Greenberg.

A special thank you also to the our field crew managers who headed up the work at the various fields we used this
fall, including: Trent Tattar, Zach Green, Dan Rosner and Jake Schutzman.

A special thanks also to Peter Pappas, our travel team goalkeeper trainer. Peter has done an excellent job over the
past five years in both the fall and spring, training our goalkeepers. Peter has been the starting goalkeeper the past
10 years with the Philadelphia Kixx indoor team.

A special thank you to Lindsay Taylor, head of the Lower Merion Township’s Department of Parks and Recreation.
Her support in helping us identify fields for our use has been very significant and much appreciated.

We would also like to thank all of the coaches in both the Travel Team Program and the Fall Intramural Program.
Thank you again to everyone for making the fall 2007 season a great success.
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LOWER MERION SOCCER CLUB
Box 360
Bryn Mawr, PA 19010

2007 - 2008 Lower Merion Soccer Club Winter Newsletter

LMSC Heart Win Fourth PAGS Championship In Five Years
LMSC Rat Pack and LMSC Magic Win Division One Delco League Championships
Intramural All Star Game Rosters
Developmental Travel Team Rosters And Season Review
Travel Team League Wrap-Up
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